
NUT TREES - 2021 
 

CHESTNUT – Chinese 

Castanea mollissima ‘Improved’ (Seed grown)        #3  #7 pot           

A selection from a superior orchard strain with unusual vigor, uniformity, disease-resistance and 

superior nut production. At least two seedlings or cultivars must be planted within 100 to 200 

feet of each other to ensure cross-pollination and optimal fruit set. Seedlings commonly bear 

fruit in four to seven years. Mature trees may yield 35 to 55 pounds of nuts each year. Grows 30-

60 feet tall and 25 feet wide. 

 

PECAN           
Carya illinoinensis Pollinate with another variety of pecan for bigger crops.   Grows 50' tall or 

more. 

‘Kanza’ (Grafted)        #3 pot   

Quality nuts that ripen before other varieties.  Superior cold hardiness, disease resistant.  52%                            

kernel. Grows 70' tall, 40-75' wide. 

 

‘Lakota’ (Grafted)        #3 pot   

High-quality nuts shell easily yielding cream-to-golden kernels with rich flavor. Early maturing. 

Strong, wind-resistant tree, disease-resistant to pecan scab. Ripens in mid- to late-October.  

 

‘Peruque’ (Grafted)        #3 pot   

Early season producer derived from a selection of native seedlings near the Mississippi River.        

Average production is 81 nuts per pound, with 59% kernel.  Kernels are golden, with tight                               

dorsal grooves and a deep basal cleft.  Grows 70' tall, 40-75' wide.  Native. 

  

AMERICAN FILBERT       #3 pot   

Corylus americana   Native shrub, excellent for naturalizing, woodland gardens and shade 

areas.  Showy male flowers (catkins) add early spring interest, dark green leaves turn a beautiful 

kaleidoscope of colors in the fall. The nuts mature from September to October. Grows 8’ x 8’ 

forming a thicket.   

 

WALNUT            

Black Walnut – Juglans nigra            #15            

Native tree that provides excellent shade for large properties. It needs to be sited with care, since 

the tree produces a chemical that is toxic to some other plants. Fruit is a rounded, yellow-green 

husk containing a nut that is a food source for squirrels. Also attracts the banded hairstreak 

butterfly serving as a caterpillar host. Grows 50-75’ tall x 40-50’ wide. 

 

 

Others Order from Stark Bros. 1-800-325-4180 


